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THE EASTERN SITUATION.
the disbanding decree, and thus the seri
ous situation was tided over. The state 
of affairs, however, continues to be cri
tical. •

St. Petersburg, Oct. 29.—The Vladlvos- 
tock correspondent of the Novoe Vrem- 
ya telegraphs that the Chinese secret 
societies are showing marked activity, 
andI that they are enjoying the secret 
support of many high officials, who are 
themselves members of these organiza
tions. The situation is regarded as be
ing very critical.

8

e Holm r j the back
for the loan of a Spade, 
tifled the receipt for $9,715.85 the amount 
of the policy, less expenses, paid to and 
reoipted for by Jephatha D. Hower, the 
9t. Louis attorney who represented Mrs. 
Pletzel. This Is dated September 24, 
1894, Perry was present when Hower re
ceived the money.

MAY PROVE ° STARTLING.

\Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't Report ext he Men-

TEEO

IMMENSE CROWDS OF PEOPLE 
THRONG THE COURT-ROOM.

REPORTS SENT TO THE LONDON
times Credited.

,

KflRNPhiladelphia Wrapped Up in the 
Trial—Morbid Curiosity Excited 
—The Prisoner Unchanged In 
Demeanor.

China Expected to Grant Favors to 
Germany, Russia aiid France 
Because of Timely Intervention 
During the Recent War.

Leading English Papers Scent Trouble 
in Jhe Far East.

London, Oct. 30.—The newspapers are 
not inclined to accept as correct the offi
cial denial from the Foreign Office of 
the accuracy of the Times and Globe de- 

tcnes telling of important concessions 
said to have been obtained by Russia 
from China. The Globe, referring to the 
Foreign Office statement, Bays: 
thing more than an ambiguous official 
disclaimer is needed to make us disbe
lieve statements which not ondy reach us 
on good authority, but which are in con
sonance with the. known aim of Rus
sian diplomacy in the far East.’* The 
Westminster Gazette hints that Japan 
and Russia understand each other, and 
that Great Britain ought to prepare for 
startling news, adding that “Russia is 
trying to, or has succeeded in squaring 
Japan. On the side of Japan, seeing she 
is still alliance free, it is not improbable 
there are statesmen at Toklo who are 
ready to listen to and consldèr such pro
posals if the Russians approach them 
discreetly, for a Russo-Japan secret 
treaty. What a coup it would be.”

Over £8,000,000 will be transferred to
morrow to the Japanese by the Bank 
of England as first payment of the Chi
nese indemnity. It is thought probable 
£3,000,000 of the amount will be used im
mediately to pay debts incurred for ships
and wa.r material. It is expected the ...........................
balance will be wanted soon in payment
of more ships and munitions, which have ■ ■ f fl D 11 I il T 
already been ordered. It is not conSid-' <
ered likely that any gold will be taken ■jail 1 II I 11 I ill 
out of the bank, but it Is thought pos- WWf'* * ^
sible some gold may be used for the pur- ■ ■ /|s< A A T"!xx

CTh! TinÏÏTpuMdshes a dispatch from II X]QQ |\fiW(]PQ
Hong Kong wbldh says: “Speaking at VIVV KIVIIU1U
a public banquet at Vladivostok, on 
September 27-th., which was given in his 
honor, on the occasion of his departure 
for Europe, General Doukfhosky, gover- 
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the Magical Results herein 
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Cures Lost Power, Ner
vous Debility, Night Brols- 
misslons, Bashfulness. Aver
sion to Society, Desponden
cy, ^ack of Ambition, Ener ____ ______
gy and Self Confidence, Lost 
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VITHE DDRRfNT CASE. mont, which, It is alleged, was offered 
HHPV for sale by Durreht, have already been 

A Plot to Swear Away Preacher Gib^ examined by the Jury, as has been the
clotbimg of the two young men, and those 
exhibits will probably consume little time. 
There is a mass of testimony, but most 
o,f it has already been digested by the 
jurors. Owing to its technical nature 
the general opinion is that the jurors will 
give 3t considerable consideration.

The Examiner says that the contents 
of the mysterious letter which was to be 
opened in case Theodore Durrant was 
convicted are known, 
statement that he saw the last details 
of the murder, and saw the Rev. J. 
George Gibson and another man promin
ent in church affairs bending over the 
toddy ..of Blanche Lament. The Examiner 
says that although Durrant requested his 
lawyers not to open the letter until he 
was convicted, they have opened It, and 
so remarka/toe 
contained tlhfl
them, and refrained from using them in 
Durrant’s" defence.

Concerning the alleged plot to secure 
Durrant’s freedom, Coroner Hawkin said: 
“I have turned this letter over to the 
police for. investigation. It looks Ike a 
hoax, but it is possible that Durrant or 
someone connected with the defence may 
have prepared this story as Reynolds

spa
C0O™'tiv°eCtm?etinAgaaeare3 t°o fefïtfl The’whole tit”*

next month in different portions o( On- discussing yesterday's sensational de- 
t&rib, at whch the policy of the Govern- velopments in this remarkable case, 
ment will be clearly enunciated. £ So, In spite of judicial orders that only 
pretimlnary, a meeting has been ar- those having business with the case 
ranged to be held In Owen Sound on should be admitted to the court-room, 
Thursday next, which four ministers, and in spite of the presence of the 
have promised to attend, viz., Hon. Mes- court officers in order to keep away the 
srs. Foster, Haggart, Ouimet and Mon- morbidly curious, the public surged and 
tagrae. t struggled, and kicked its way along the

A. W. Wright, of Toronto, the well- corridors of the big city hall in the 
known Knight of Labor, nas been ap- effort to at least catch a glimpse of the 
pointed to Investigate the alleged sys- cuter door of the room, in which the 
tem In Canada. strangest criminal narrative of the age

At the forthcoming session the Govern- wju be gradually unfolded. At 10 o'clock 
ment intends giving an additional re- the Jury was brought into the room, 
presentative tp Alberta. ' and Judge Arnold appeared a moment

The GoverTxnrefir has received copies of iuter, when the court was formally 
the newVictorian tariff which shows opened. Meantime Holmes, in custody 
that tkepnll round reduction will greatly a court officer, was placed in the
____ idiaft trade. Robert White's dock. He showed no change of personal
décision to retire from the représenta- appearance or demeanor from yesterday, 
tion of Cardwell is irrevocable. H« Jeanette Pletzel, “Dessa,” daughter of 

the electors will be issued tbe dead man, was the first witness 
thip wre£. ^ called to identify several crayons of her

Lindsay, Ont., Oct. 29.—Root. Fee, de- father. John Townsend, a photographer 
faulting book-keeper for Sadler, Bun- employed In the detactve service, and 
das & Flavelle, was up yesterday before wuliam H. Rau, a private photographer, 
Judge Dean for sentence. A petition then identified the photographs of 
largely signed by citizens, praying- for HolmeB taken by them, after his ar- 
lentency on account of previous good re8t Eugene Smith, who found Pletzel’s

body in the Callowhill street house, on 
September 4, 1894, then told the detailed 
story of his discovery already published 

Philadelphia, Oot., 30.—While recess 
was being taken yesterday in the Holmes’ 
trial, Distriqt Attorney Graham stated 
that if the case was aliowea to drag 
along as it had, the Durrant trial at 
San Francisco would be put in the shade 
as a time consumer. The Common
wealth has 54 or 55 witnesses to exam.ne, 
and nobody seems to know what sensa
tion Holmes Will
to the opening of the defence. How
ever, the District Attorney does not in
tend to unduly hurry the case although 
he hopes the night sessions will ob
viate possibility of the case extending 
over more than two weeks or thereabouts. 
The court re-convened at 2.30 o’clock and 
Dr. Scott was turned over to Holmes for 
cross-examination.
him to a lengthy examination, touching 
the effects of chloroform, hut obtained 
few answers that would tend in his fa
vor. This witness was regarded by the 
prosecution as one of their experts and 
he was positive and uncontradictory in 
everything he said. Holmes kept up a 
steady fire of questions and never felt 
obliged to pause for a word or thought. 
The calmness with which 
exchanged technical terms and discus
sed chemical and medical possibilities 
with the doctor was wonderful. At the 
conclusion of Dr. Soott’s testimony, Dr. 
W. K. Mattern, the coroner’s physician, 
was called. Holmes at once rose and 
begged the court to grant him a con
tinuance until to-day. He pleaded that 
as Dr. MaOtera would prove a most im
portant witness he felt unequal to the 
strain, the cross-examination of Dr. 
Scott having exhausted him. Judge Ar
nold asked -tihe District Attorney whether 
he would agree -to this and Mr. Graham 

“No Sir, I want 
by-play.” 

said Holmes,

London, Oct. 28.—In spite of the state
ment made by the Graphic to-day that 
a high official in authority says the 
alarming despatches to the Times from 
Hohg Kong regarding important conces
sions made by China to Russia, “bear 
no resemblance to the actual facts,” the 
news seems to be confirmed to-day from 
two sources.

G. E. Morrison, who recently travelled 
through China, writes that as far back 
as August last, the Chinese newspapers 
outlined a scheme by which China pro
posed to reward Germany, France and 
Russia for their intervention against Ja
pan. Germany, he says, was to have 
concessions of land at the treaty ports 
of Hankow and Tlen-Tsin, unto France 
were to be' granted certain privileges 
In Southeast China, and Russia to be al
lowed to extend her railway system to 
Port Arthur. The second ground for be
lieving the report correct is found in a 
despatch to the Daily Telegraph from 
Vienna, published to-day, giving the 
outline of an interview with a welJ4 
known Russian statesman, who p 
cally admits the truth of the 
graphed from Hong Kong to 
Referring to. the Americans, g 
statesman said: The Americl 
friends -in Europe. They »r£ especially 
zealous in espousing our < 
need outsiders’ help. Bu 
East they are our enemies or rivals."

At the Russian embassy here, however, 
the statement is made that there is ab
solutely no foundation for the announce
ment made by the Hong Kong corres
pondent of the Times. It is asserted 
by Russian officials that no such treaty 
has been concluded between the Govern
ments of Russia and Chin 
further asserted by them t 
sian Government is not animated by an
ti-English feeling in its policy in con
nection with the far East.

son’s Life Discovered.
San Francisco, Oct. 28.—A strange 

story of an alleged plot in ' connection 
with the trial of Theodore Durrant came 
to light to-day through a letter ad
dressed to the coroner. The police claim 
they have known of the plot for some 
time and that the knowledge that the 
plot has been discovered led Attorney 
Deuprey of the defense to abandon the 
plot, afid take to his bed, leaving the 
closing management of the case to Gen
eral Dickinson, who, it is alleged, did 
not know of the plot. Six men are, ac
cording to the story, implicated as those 
who were to swear to false statements 
prepared for them, as alleged by the 
defense. The police say the plan was 
conceived entirely by Durrant and car
ried out largely under his direction by 
the aid of -one of his counsel. The plan 
was to make such evidence as would 
prove an alibi for Durrant, and at the 
same time implicate Rev. George Gibson 
In the murder of both Blanche Lament 
and Minnie Williams. One of these al
leged witnesses, who, by his letter to 
the coroner, confesses his part in the 
plot, said he and the others were ready 
to manufacture an alibi, but when they 
were asked to implicate Gibson they 
weakened, and gave a hint to the police, ied 
which spoiled the whole plot. A letter 
dated Oct. 27th, and signed George Rey
nolds, is as follows: “ To-night I will Durrant could prov 
seek rest from all worldly cares in, these the document he 
waters, near the Cliff house. I wrote man.” 
this so you need have no inquest or George R. K.
Identification. I was some months ago way exercised,
to be a witness in the Durrant trial for that he has nol alibi for Che night Min- 
the murder of Minnie Williams. I send nie Williams xstes murdered. He thinks 
you a statement prepared for me to he is more competent to settle the ques- 
learn with five other men named tlon of his whereabouts on Che evening 
Smythe, Dugan, Stewart, Taylor and of the 12th of April than the residents 
Harrington. I objected to take part in the Mission.
the matter because part of the plan was estabksh a complete alibi for that fate- 
to implicate the preacher Gibson. I as- ful night in April, and Chat he can pro- 
stated E. M. Thayer, Durrant’s friend, duce witnesses to 
in fixing up the plan. Smythe, Dugan a* certain hours a 
and Stewart were to be witnesses in the time.
Lament case. I tried to get the state- the reliability of his alibi, and ridicules 
ments of the other five to enclose with the possibility of its being shattered. He 
this but they would not give up. Smythe says he passed the evening as he often 
was to say Blanche Lamont was at his did other evenings at the Tivoli, and Chat 
house, near Haywards, until April 5th, nothing unusual occurred. To the po- 
when she left for home. The strap with lice George King made the statement 
Blanche Lament's name I marked my- that he was at the Tivoli on the evening 
self with her name. I cut off the end of -AjppM l^th., and Chat he was accom- 
the strap, and sent it to Chief Crowley panied by Zack Howard. This state- 
three months ago, with other matter, ment is verified by (Howard.
Dickinson’s explanation about the strap San Francisco, Oct. 30.—General Dick- 
was clever, but very improbable. I am inson. resumed his argument on behalf 
not surprised Deuprey is sick, I should cf the defendant when the trial of Theo- 
tbink Dickinson would be sick too. Du- dore Durrant began yesterday morning, 
gan and Stewart were to say they had He blamed the police for not making a 
been to Dr. Anthony's funeral in Oak- closer examination of the belfry where 
land on Friday, April 6th, and when re- Miss Lament’s body was found. Exam
turning saw Miss Lamont on the ferry ination, he said, might have shown some 
boat, Dugan knowing her well. The clew that would have put them on the 
plan was also to produce a bloody hand- track of the real murderer, instead of 
kerchief with the initial ‘G,’ meaning compelling them to accuse an innocent 
Gibson, upon it. I lettered five other man of the crime. With reference to 
handkerchiefs, and Tlfayer sent them by Martin Quinlan, he said he beliëVed the 
messenger to Gibson, with a card writ- fact had been established that Quinlan s 
ten by Smythe saying, ‘From four little testimony was not worthy of belief. Op- 
infant-class girls.” The bloody hand- penheim’s testimony was picked to pieces 
kerchief was to be offered as having and the conclusion drawn that Oppen- 
been found in a lot back of the church helm was not telling the truth. ^ Phillips, 
on April 14th, but It was never delivered, who corroborated Oppenheim s 
because we declined to take part in the mony, was said to have so bad a repu- 
jfiot to implicate Gibson. This is all I tation at Victoria B. C., that little cre- 
have to say. Let Durrant tell the rest, dence should be given to what he said.
(Signed.) George Reynolds.” - Dl.ickîn®<ln a,aId he had but little to say

Accompanying the letter was a lengthy about tho testimony of Miss Cunning- 
statement, comprising the purported bo- ham He said he preferred that she 
gus testimony, which Reynolds was to should be_ convicted of treachery and de- 
learn before going on the witness stand, celt by the words that came from her 
The statement was typewritten, and own mouth. He said her stoJ*y was un
backed in legal form, . The statement natural, impossible disconnected and ab- 
was not written by .the writer of the solutely untrue Dickinson c^ed by ap- 
letter because In the typewritten state- pealing to .fhejury^to bear in mind that 
ment several corrections had been made, the strength of a chain of clrcumstantial 
with a pen in handwriting which dif- evidence was only equal to weakest 
fered from that In Reynold's letter. hnk* Jhe PIvotal
Coroner Hawkins said: “.I have turned c^f.e’ he. aaId. was Dr. ckeaey s roll-call, 
this letter over to the police for inves- which shows that DurrantwasatCooper 
tigatlon. It looks like a hoax, but it is Medical College on the afternoon that 
possible that Durrant or some one con- Blanche Lamont was murdered, 
nected with the defense may have pre- ^hole case centered about the call which 
pared this story as Reynoads says, the he believed had been amply corroborated 
statement which accompanied the letter by Chei?fy and îïefrJÎ,ÎÎSÏÏL,llSÏtl
shows careful work, and was no doubt called the roll. He the prosecution 
prepared by some one who had made a had produced no testimony which prov- 
close study of the case. It Durrant ed that Durrant, whose 
could prove what is stated in the docu- been good all his life, had been sudden- 
ment he would go forth a free man.” ly transformed into a ^Pfter when it is 

The substance of Reynold’s typewrit- alleged he strangled BIanche Lamont 
ten statement was that he had known He urged the jury ,t0^ di%refard PuRb1.^
Durrant for 10 years, that he had met clamor, and the opinions of the press In 
him on the evening of April 12th, the arriving at a conclus on. and then. he 
night Minnie Williams’ was murdered, said, the defense would be satisfied no 
The statement says he met him on matter what the verdict might be He 
Howard street, where they talked some significantly remarked that Miss Lamont 
time. In a friendly scuffle Durrant was was probably murdered by two men In 
unintentionally thrown to the ground, stead of one Dickinson conclu.Motion 
•niimnf said he was sorrv he had got argument at 11:30, and then on motion 
dirt on his clothes as he had got to go of District Attorney Barnes recess was 
to a party, where there would be ladies taken until 2 o clock. witnessed
present. Durrant then left for Dr. Vo- A most unusual scene "“f 
gel's house and witness, looking at the in the comdors of ‘he.court house when 
clock, noticed it was 8:35 p. m. .An As- the trial wa? J?su™edll J*6 building was 
sociated Press reporter traced Reynolds literally packed. andway 
to the address given in his statement as ors, counsel and otters fougnt their way 
thA Central Lodeine House 871 Market In among the crowd for an nour oeiore 
street. The place is a cheap lodging reaching Places in thej:ourt room
house. The janitor says he remembers Twenty policemen had to be caUed out
tbere°latelyUt ^ ^ DOt ?^oX^°oXs\taLrLyted.h0Trhe

Friday80 Eif^eïrrÆ*s:

s. msp^34 ^Air^M^his X-

many exceptions, they are upon no mness and’ by permission of thevital points. How long the jury will ‘ÏÏÎTddrMSed the jury while seat-
take to reach a conclusion is p^Mematl- Deuprey's impaired physical
oal. The exhibits édition wasapparent in his argument,
some .cases win require a good deal waa a disappointment. It is gen-
ofatudy. This is Xt- orally considered that the case would
notes of Dumant and Glaaer^whtch At /been just aa strong if he had sub-
torney Dickinson said w“e. “ ^fitted it at the close of General Dick- 
thait one could not he said to be a copy )na<Jn,a ad(]resa without further argu- 
ot the other-end the handOTldng of m6nt. Mr. Deuprey said that no évi
tant and the Rev. Mr. Qubson. The nad been introduced which he be-
surnounddngs of the sunbuniers, wMch Ueved €gtabllahed the tact that Durrant 
involve the extent to which Dun?°t strangled Miss Lamont. Some amount 
would have been overcome by gas had energy directed toward casting
he had the experience toe alleged, will guaplci<)n upon the Rev. j. George Gib,- 
also have to be considered. Bon, he believed, would have developed
oal evidence is second in importance to M gtrong a caae agalnst the clergyman, 
the evidence as to Durrant s hemg in ^ the Bame tlme Mr. Deuprey express- 
Blanche Lament's company on the atter- ^ Wg belle£ that the Rev. Mr. Gibson 
noon of the murder. In oonneotton wn had nQ connection with the crime, 
the college lectures -t is understood lhs District Attorney Barnes to-day began 
triot Attorney Barnes will parallel tme thg cl0aIng argument on behalf of the 
two sets of notes and areu®. state in the trial of Theodore Durrant.
rant's could not he more like Glasers was crowded to its ut-

. Without having been oopi^ . verbatim, — ------
and that they are such as would he fjTthe speaker. Judge Murphy will
produced by one malting notes from an- tjje to-morrow morning and
°ihir'8,.rad'nK am ■t]BCU=3LonV tSl' a verdict Is expected to-morrow.
tritit aittorney will also attack the roil _________ 0_________
call, and will again call attention to the A STATE OF ANARCHY.
^or ih^occuraed in.martong student 29.-As thé result of the
Garvin absent when he was Present- The a(Jvers^ vote in the chamber of Depu- 
poerttion of the jury as to the roll call and his colleagues ten-

influence - the verdict. Aj *° * dered their resignations to President 
handwriting of the address on the pack- who acCei)ted the same,
age In ^he^iS^wSU^ The ' newspapers this morning are
SSTrn SudXe ihX “r tt^and Z con- “STwhiS *“ appreCiatlnK tbe difflCUl'
elder the further similarity between the «« jmen

£lPaSS**^ntBii^iL2: “it of the resignation. Moderate Re- 
*on with a atnap anwmc publican journals deplore the fact that The Russian embassy announced this
monts °ame was P^ nSvn*tnhw'mer bv the Chamber of Deputies is not satisfied evening that It had received an official 
offered to pawnbroker OPP T _ with the explanation of the Ministers re telegram from St. Petersburg complete-
wvtness Lem ban ana tnat the failure of the Government to prose- jy denying the stories from Hong Kong

cute those whose names have been men- to the Times and Globe about the al- 
tloned In connection with the South of leged secret treaty between China end 
France railroad scandals, and that the Russia, by which the latter was said 
Chamber thus precipitated the situation, to have been granted extraordinary con- 
the consequences of which, it is claimed, cessions. The Russian officials here add 
it will be the first to regret. Most of that the visit of Prince Von Chi Cbuan 
the newspapers are of the opinion that to St Petersburg, about which so much 
the circumstances point to the formation has been said recently. Is solely under* 
of a Radical Cabinet, headed by M. taken with the object of congratulating 
Bourgeois, whose last office was Minis- the Czar upon his accessions to the 
ter of Justice, in the former Ribot Cabi- throne. In regard to the anchoring of 
net in 1892, who tried unsuccessfully to the Russian fleet at Port Arthur, the 
form a Cabinet after the fall of the Russian embassy is not aware that Rus- 
Dupuy Ministry. Several newspapers, 8fa claims any rights, tieyond those of 
however, say they anticipate that a dis- the other Powers. It is stated that no 
solution of Parliament must occur, if, Russian warships will be permanently 
the present state of anarchy continues, stationed at Port Arthur.

Lcndon, Oct. 29.—The serious news re
ceived here from Hong Kong, saying 
that an outbreak against foreigners is 
expected at Canton, seems to indicate 
that there has been a renewal of wide- 
sprad anti-foreign feeling. The British 
consul at Hankow, it is now known, was 
warned that an outbreak would occur at 
Wu Cheng on September 12th, when the 
soldiers were to mutiny and attack the 
foreigners. In view of this, the Swedish 
and American ladies left Wu Cheng 
and sought shelter In the consulate at 
Hankow, and later the children of the
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was no doubt prepared by someone who- 
had made a close study of the case. If 

what is stated in 
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[se when we 
in the farV character was presented, and he was 

allowed liberty on suspended sentence.
Dean Lake, Ont., Oct. 29.—Wm. Mc

Donald, of Alexandria, Ont., was acci
dentally killed yesterday m the Central 
Lumber Company's camp, 20 miles north 
of here.
one fell on him with fatal results. 

Montreal, Oct. 29 —J. I. Tarte, who is 
with Hon.
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er a rumor to the effect;

nor of Eastern 
new Manchurian concession and strong
ly urged that the community be not alar
med by it for Vladivostok must remain 
the headquarters though a portion of 
the fleet would be at Port Arthur. The 
Governor and Port Admiral of Vladivo- 
stock spoke in the same strain.”

A despatch received from Seoul says 
that the Japanese officials have announc
ed their Intention of evacuating Corea 
at the same time as the evacuation of 
the Liao Tung peninsula takes place. 
The despatch also says that the dis
banding of the Corean troops trained by 
the Japanese, as demanded by the Rus
sian and French Government, Is regard
ed with anxiety In Japanese circles, as, 

this would leave the king-

back from his Ontario tour 
Mr. Laurier, expresses great indigna
tion over the charge made in the Toron
to World of boodllng in connection with 
the Temiscouta Railway. He said: “ I 
shall enter an action at once and when 

CABLED FROM LONDON. the - ££ ,"ng time a"

London, Oct. 28.—Queen Victoria con- ]owed unjust accusations to go unre
tinues to drive out daily, nctwRhstand- to, because they were, as a- rule, '
ing the very cold weather, to the great bem$ath my notice, but this latter attack 
discomfiture of her youngest and fa- j 8b,an accept as a challenge; and I will 
vorite daughter, Princess Beatrice, and make lt hot for somebody before I get 
the ladies-in-walting. A few days ago through with thein.”
Her Majesty drove 12 miles In a regular Ottawa, Oct 30.—Ho 
snow storm. templates the adoption of a new policy

As predicted some time ago, the Queen. ln connection with the militia force, viz. : 
and ex-Empress Frederick of Germany To appiy the principal adopted In Col- 
have accomplished a reconciliation be- onel; Gibson’s case to aiy city regiments, 
tween Emperor William and his brother, by appointing theii^ commanding officers 
Prince Henry, the popular captain of on Lhelr retirement to be hon. colonels 
the German battleship Woerth, and the of their respective corps, after long ser- 
Prince’s sudden departure for Germany vlce
is evidence of this reconciliation of the Recent Newfoundland papers justify 
brothers, for Prince and Princess Henry “Ga:” Howard's action on the Labrador 
of Prussia were to have been guests last coagt.
week of the Prince and Princess of The* mounted police report shows that 
Wales at Sandringham, and they were Prairie fires covered a wide area of the 
also to have visited Bagshot park. Prince territories.
Henry drew considerable attention to Purveyor William Ogilvie will winter 
himself by engaging in a 30-mile bicycle at yort Cudâhy. Hè is surveying Do- 
race with Prince Christian Victor. The minjon jands there to enable the depart- 
Queen, with whom Prince Henry is a meni: to issue patents for mining claims, 
great favorite on account of his lively The marine officials are delighted to 
disposition, witnessed the contest, which hear of the Quadra’s safety, 
was won by Prince 1 Christian. Another Yankee vessel has been nab-

It is stated in a local paper that Mipe. bed for violating the laws.
Novkoff recently received the following Quebec, Oct. 30.—The Legislature opened 
letter from Mr. Gladstone anent the Sul- to-day. Government supporters are in
tan. and the Armenians : “ Dear Mme. cuned to believe that the session will
Novkoff,—I shall carefully and for many be a short one. On the other hand the 
reasons keep myself to myself. I see opposition are going into the fight as if 
in my mind th%t wretched Sultan whom tbey believe that this will be the last 
God has given as a curse to mankind session of this Parliament. It is ru- 
waving hie flag tn triumph, and the ad- mored that the Government will bring 
versaries at his feet are Russia, France down a measure to reduce the number of 
and England. As to the division of members of the Legislature to 65, as it 
shame among them, I care little enough, gtood previous to the change made by 
but hope that 'my own country will, for lbe Mercier Government, 
its own good, be made conscious and ex- gir c. H. Tupper has written an/open 
hiblted to the world for its own full letter to a fAend ln Pictou county, in 
share, whatever that may be. May God wbich he fully reviews the school ques- 
in His mercy send a speedy end to the tlon in all its bearings and presents a 
governing Turk and all his doings—as I strong array of facts and arguments in 
said when I could say, vand even some- connection with the controversy. 
times do, so I say in my political de- Montreal/ Oct. 30.—Hon. Wilfrid Laur- 
crepitude or death.” ier and Hon. F. G. Marchand, the c Lib-

The rumor that the Marquis of Sals- eral leaders respectively in the Federal 
bury, who is Secretary of State for For- and Local Parliaments, have repudiated 
eign Affairs as well as Premier, would Honore Beaugrand’s newspaper La Pat- 
resign the former office in order to make rie as jn any way representing • their 
room for the Marquis of Dufferin and vIews ^ leaders of the Liberal parties 
Ava, now British ambassador at Paris, ln either house. La Patrie, which has 
has been set at rest by the publication generally supported the Liberal policy, 
of a letter of the ambassador in regard bas frequently Indulged In extremely in
to his resignation of the wardenship of jUaicious editorial expressions, which 
the Cinque Pofts, which was conferred tended to compromise the Liberal party, 
upon the Marquis of Salisbury. In this La Patrie's constituency is not large, 
letter the Marquis of Dufferin says that and the repudiation will not cause any 
“at the conclusion of his official career dissatisfaction in the Liberal ranks, 
next summer he proposes to reside al- R00t. White, ex-M. P. for Cardwell, 
most continuously in Ireland.” published to-day his reasons for reslgn-

Sir Joseph Renais, Lord Mayor of Lon- ing> He differed with the Government on 
don, has been made a baronet. the Manitoba school question and was

London, Oct., 29.—It is officially an- pr0mised but <fid not get the customs 
nouaced at Copenhagen that the Prin- collectorshlp of the port of Montreal 
cess Maul of Wales, tJhe youngest william Wainwrlght, assistant general 
daughter. otf the Prince and Princess of manager of the Grand Trunk, àevers his 
Wales, is 'betrothed to Prince Charles of connection with the road on March 1, 
Denmark. The Princess was born No- when he leaves his present office
vember 26, 1869, and the Prince was born lt be abolished.
August 3, 1872. Prince Charles is the Lucan, Ont., Oct. 30.-At 4 o'clock yes- 
second son of Prince Frederick, the heir ter day morning Mr. and Mrs. Francis J. 
apparent to the throne of Denmark, o'Ncfll, of Osborne township, woko to 
whose farther, the King of Denmark, is find their house on fire. O’Neil groped 
also the father of the Princess of Wales. bis way downstairs, thinking his wife 

The Pacific cable scheme advocated by waa jU8t behind him. He got out alive, 
a number otf /the British colonies and thé but zevevely burned, and finding his wife 
Dominion of Canada made a decided ad- had not escaped, he made desperate ef- 
vance to-dJay at a meeting of represen- forta to get into the blazing house to 
tatives here of Canada, Australia, New save her. In the morning her charred 
Zealand and the South Atfrioan colonies, remains, not more than a foot square. 
The meeting was hSld at the office of Were found. The couple were married 
Sir Charles Tupper, Canadian High Com- ia8t spring.
missioner, and the chief point discussed r^ Portage, Ont., Oct. 30.—A man 
was the joint attitude otf the colonial named G. Jacobs suicided in Martin’s 
representatives. The new instructions boarding house yesterday ’ afternoon 
seat by the colonies to their agents- about 5 o’clock. He worked as a black- 
genertuls show that the colonies are for smith at Langstaff’s till 4:30, and then 
the most part quite willing to hear their wfent to his room. The landlady heard 
sh^re otf the expense and they are anx- a muffled noise, but paid no attention, 
ious that the matter by actively pushed. and about 6 o'clock Langstaff came home 
Upon the return to town of Rt. Hon. asking about Jacobs. Going to his room 
Joseph Chamberlain, secretary otf State the body was found lying partially on 
for the colonies, a date will be fixed for the bed. A 35-calibre revolver was found 
a conference at the Colonial Office, upon grasped ln his right hand. Deceased had 
which occasion it is expected definite ac- been -working for the Combine until 
tion will be taken. The question otf a quite lately and previously came from 
fast trans-Atlantic steamship service will Montana. He confided to Beaudro, of 
not be considered, the immediate matter the Central House, that he had trouble, 
now under discussion being the cable stating that he felt like suiciding. Beau- 
scheme proper. It was felt by the meet- dro did not think he meant it. •. 
ing that the exclusive concessions otf Sydney, C. B., Oct. 30.—John Oliver, a 
Hawaii to the American Cable Co., if native of England, died here on Sunday 
ratified, would increase the cost of the from pneumonia. Twenty-four hours be- 
pnoposed Pacific cable, as the line fore bis death, and when hope was gone, 
would (have to be landed at some other heQvab married to Miss Emma Morrison.
point. Great satisfaction whs exprès- Nf / --------- :—«----------—
sed in colonial circles that this irapor- HER MARRIAGE PORTION,
tant nrntl» *New York, Oct. ».--rhe ilràng^-
from Berlin aaye: Commenting upon ™J^,thaJ® Mies ‘coMneto* Vanderbm's 
the Times’ Information from Hong Kong element ot Miss Consueio vanaerout s

FvFrlVHiHrii mE
Germ any ’ s* as s Tn t! ‘ Gei^ûS*SïIT- portlon,™“ *gjf
lieved of all obligations respecting the J?0'00*' “ jf ° 8 ?h® .-nom^during
evacuation of the Liaotung peninsula, has only the nse of toe intmme during 
It urges upon the Government that now J “f?' “f t* h î dfathmth„
Is the time to seize Point d'Arpui, in cr- desemds to her issue. The arrangé
es Z,rCUrC Germa” inter08tS ,n I:aft- ^ng Lvorlbry ^uis Sher^0, ^h°o"

- furnishes the wedding breakfast and a
number of little dinners and suppers en 
famine, which take place prior and pub- 
sequent to the great event, lately / ar
rived^ by the steamer St. Paul, and is 
said to have brought with him an as
tounding quantity of live and -refriger
ated game, including 5,000 Egyptian 
quail, 900 English pheasants and several 
peacocks. Most of it is intended for the 
Marlborough-Vanderbilt nuptials, i

-------------■O ; - . ~ — •
THE COREAN THRONE^.

SL Petersburg, Oct. 28.—According to 
a despatch to the Novoe Vremya from 
Seoul, the Capitol of Corea, the King 
of Corea has chosen another Queen, and 
has assumed the title of Emperor. It 
is also stated that the heir-apparent is 
being sent as an envoy to America and 
England, with the object of getting him 
out cf the country, and preparing the 
way to the throne for a prince who 
stands in higher favor.

thatand it Is 
the Rus-

ia,
hat Myrtle Navyspring when it comes

Ham loops, Similkameen and Yale Divi
sions of Vale District.

He claims that he can

Tobacco
Each plug of which Is Stamped With

th rove where he was 
how he passed the 

He is very confident concerning
nd Notice is hereby given that all Placer claim» 

and mining leaseholds legally held hi the Kam
loops, Similkameen and Yale Divisions otf Yale 
District, will be laid over from the 1st No
vember next to the 1st day of May, 1896.

G. C. TUNSTALLs
Gold Commissioner.

iS

T& Bin BronzeHolmes subjected
n. Mr. Dickey con-

Our Chewing Tobacco Is stamped 
with T&B Tin Tag. Kamloops, Oct. 14, 1895.’

it is claimed, 
dom of Corea without any force with 
wihich to maintain order after the Jap
anese depart.

Three missions, with an escort of 106 
Cossack» each, have started respectively 
from Nertihttnsk, Blagoveatichensk and 
Ndkotek, to explore and survey certain 
portions otf the interior of Manchuria.

A Shanghai telegram states that five 
Russian volunteer fleet boa started with 
a contingent of sailors, ammunition and 
•war material to join the Russian fleet 
cruising near Japan.

The Times says editorially: "The offi
cial denial otf our Hong Kong despatch 
is given ln a form leav.ng no doubt that 
at least as regards the double approach 
tx> Port Arthur our correspondent at 
Tientsin was misled. Yet is he erred 
it was in good company, the governor 
of Siberia having been under the same 
impression.”

The Standard, Conservative, says in an 
editorial: “Russia has got her answer,
an,d her8 intended treaty with China was 
torn up before it came into existence.”

The Novoe Vermya publishes a dis
patch from Vladl vos lock saying that the 
British squadron of warships in the 
waters of the far east has been concen
trated at Fou Chan, and adds:
Britain is zealously seking a protext for 
declaring war upon China In order to 
counteract the success of Russia and 
restore her Shattered prestige in the 
Pacific.”

Tbe Geo. B. Tackett A Sen Co., Ltd. 
Hamilton, Ont.
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he voluably,

Fall Assize.Fall Assize.
SHERIFF’S NOTICE.SHERIFF’S NOTICE.

replied with emphasis: 
to go on. This is

Notice is hereby given that all Coroner*. 
Keepers otf Gaols and Houses of Correction in 
my Bailiwick, who may have business thereat, 
are required to attend the sittings of the 
Court of Assize to be holden at the Court 
House in the City otf'New Westminster on

testi-
“That is your «opinion,” 
with the scarce subdued scorn which has 
marked all hi* intercourse with fthe Dis
trict Attorney since the trial began. 
Dr. Maittern said he bad made the post
mortem examination at the morgue on 
September 4th, and the conditions were 
the same as described by Dr. Scott. There 
had been paralysis of the heart, caus
ing sudden death and evidence of chloro
form in the stomach. He dilated on the 
ghastly scene at the Potters F.eld, when 
in the presence of half-a-dozen other per
sons, including the officers of the swindl
ed insurance company and the young 
daughter otf the dead, Holmes took a 
lancet and coldly and ruthlessly cut and 
hacked off portions of the corpse of 
the man he Is charged with having mur
dered.
Dr. Mattern consumed nearly two hours 
and a half, and the great majority of the 
questions put by Holmes were entirely 
irrevevant.

Dr. Henry Leffmann, an analytical 
chemist, deposed that it was im.poss.ble 
for a man to fix himself in an attitude 
as reposeful as that in which Pletzel’s 
body was discovered, after having ad
ministered chloroform to himself.

At the evening session Holmes, before 
the regular order was proceeded with, 
asked the court to allow Messrs. Shoe- i 
niaker and Rotane to again resume his ; 
defence, the strain being too severe for : 

This was allowed and the tak-

-Notioe Is hereby given that all Coroners, 
Keepers of Gaols and Houses of Correction in 
my Bailiwick, who may have business thereat, 
are required to attend the sittings of the 
Court otf Assize to be holden at * the Court 
House In the City of Vancouver on

Wednesday, the 6th day of November Next
Monday, the 11th day of November Next At 11 o’clock, a.m. : 7that the roll of Grand 

and Petit Jurors who have been summoned 
for the said. Asgze will be called over at 11 
o’clock, a.m., 'on the date above given, arid 
all persons will be expected to answer to 
their names, 
will be liable to lose their day's pay and sub
ject themselves to a fine.

At 11 o'clock, a.m. ; that the roll of Grand 
and Petit Jurors who have been summoned 
for the said Assize will be called over at 11 
o’clock, a.m., on the date above given, ana 
all persons will be expected to answer to 
their names. Petit Jurors failing to answer 
will be liable to lose their day’s pay and sub
ject themselves to a fine.

“Great

mm Petit Jurors falling to answer

T. J. ARMSTRONG,
Sheriff.

New Westminster, Oct. 30, 1895. 36-d&wtd

DOLPH’S STRONG WORDS. 
Portland, Ore., ,Oct. 29.—Ex-Senator 

J. N. Dolph, in an address delivered at 
the Channing Club on the foreign policy 
of the United Statéfc, said of. the Vene- 

“There are but two

. J. D. HAUL. \ 
Sheriff. 

26-d.*w-td
The

Vancouver, Oct. 30, 1896.Holmes’ cross-examination of

zuelan question : 
courses for the United States to pursue, 

of which is to abandon the Monroe 
doctrine, and no longer protest against 
European aggresion, the other is to en
force our policy concerning the affair of 
this continent by protest, and if ne
cessary by intervention 
bitration of the sword. We should alao 
extend to Cuba the Monroe doctrine, 
and take the island under the protection 
of the American flag.”

OUR WINNING COMBINATION
In Mantles—Style, Fit and Finish—together 

with the closest prices should make this department boom the coming 
season, Here are some of our leaders: No. 55, Rough Cloth 
Jacket trimmed with braid, full sleeves, in black, navy and brown 
price $500. No. 500, Black Hop Sack Jacket, bound military 
braid, balloon sleeves and stylish, at $7.50. No. 127, Ladies’ Tweed 
Jackets in brown and fawn mixtures, full sleeves, velvet collar, extra 
good value, at $8.50. No. 137, Plain Beaver Cloth Jacket, extra 
full sleeves, double stitched seams, in black, navy and brown 
at $12.50,

and ultimate ar-

THE HOLMES’ CASE.
Philadelphia, Oct. 28.—A sensation was 

created in the Holmes trial' this morn
ing by counsel for the prisoner with
drawing at Holmes’ request, after they 
had made an ineffectual attempt to se

ing his own case.

ing of evidence on behalf of the proaecu- 
tion was continued.

Wm. Moebins. a | 
led and testified as to Pletzel’s drinking 
hab.ts. Frederick Richards, who kept 
the saloon, gave evidence of 
barative nature, 
tion otf these witnesses developed nothing. 
The next man, Oharlow Lampon, swore 
that he had seen Pletzel at the Callow 
Hill street house on August 246h„ 1894, 
when he stopped there to see about 
patent business. Mr. Shoemaker sharp
ly cross-examined Lampon on the ques
tion pf his belief that the man whom 
he there saw was he whose picture was 
in evidence as that otf Pletzel. Mr. Lam
pon was sure they were the same. A. 
T. Hubbard's testimony wodWln this line 
too. Mrs. Adela Alcorn, a physician, 
who lives at 1,906 North Eleventh street, 
was called. Holmes had been at her 
house from August 5th to September 
2nd., 1894, under the name of Howell. 
He had hired rooms there. Witness was 
not sure that his wife was with him, 
but he brought her later. On Sunday, 
September 2nd., he left with his wife in 
a cab, saying they were going to Har
rison. Witness again saw him in the 
afternoon of September 19th in her par
lor. He said he had come back to take 
rooms for the w.nter. He said his 
wife and little sister would be there 
later; that they were in Atlantic City. 
She identified Pletzel as calling on Hol
mes. John Grammar, who lives. in the 
Eleventh street, house, corroborated the 
greater part otf Mrs. Alcorn’s testimony, 
and added that when Holmes came back 
the second time he had a little girl with 
him. Witness identified Alice Piertzel’s 
picture as that of this girl. They re
mained until Sha. Sunday, the
19th., and then iwent away. JostaJh W. 
Richmond, John F. Hughes and Walter 
W. Shedaker gave unimportant testi
mony. John H. Dakins was then cal
led, but as he was not in court an ad
journment was taken.

There was but one question passing 
from Kp to lip this morning when the 
Holmes trial resumed, “What will the 
next* sensation beT” The interest never 
flags for an Instant ln or out of court. 
Holmes Is trying the case. Scarcely a 
question is put to the witnesses without 
being flrtft framed or suggested by him 
to his counsel, and should they take 
the liberty to ask anything without con
sulting him and the query does not 
Strike him as a felicitous one he mani
fests his displeasure by irritably tapping 
with a pencil on the railing of the dock. 
Sharp at 10 the case was resumed. 
Messrs. Shoemaker and Rotan, who came 
back to their client last night, Held 
whispered consultations with him before 
.the taking of testimony began. The 
first witness, Susan Hurley, said Fietzel 
boarded at her house for a week in 
August, 1894. Mrs. Alice Pierce identi
fied Pletzel’s picture. She had knbwn 
him through h.s buying cigars in her 
store. Oik cross-examination she said 
Pletzel was of a genial disposition. O. 
Laforeat Perry, assistant to the presi
dent of the Fidelity Mutual Insurance 
Association, was then called. This is 
the company which was swindled out of 
310,000 for wh.ch Pietzel’s, life was v in
sured. Perry is the one who began the 
Investigation into the gigantic conspi
racy. He first identified the policy is
sued, in which Carrie E. Pietzel, widow.
Is ben-lflciary, dated November 9,1893. The 
balance of the morning was taken up 
with the story of the tracking otf Hol
mes through the United States and Can
ada, and his subsequent arrest in Bos- 

Shortly after noon, Inspector Hall, 
of the Toronto police deportment, arrived 
with Mr. Ryves, who is expected to 
that he lent Holmes the spade w.m 
which he dug the grave for the Pletzel 
girls. Ryves lives at 18 St, Vincent 
street, next to the house where the bod
ies were found. He was accosted fry

.

bar-tenà was cal-

postponement, Holmes conduct-a corro- 
The oross-examina-

m« Bureau, who died on Saturday night 
St. Lawrence hall. Montreal, willed

330,000 to the Providence nuns pf that city.
St. Peter’s church, in the township of Til

bury East, which was believed to be the pio
neer Catholic chiirch otf Ontario, having 
buMt in 1823, has been burned. The h 
$5.000.

Samples of all classes of Dry Goods by mall on application.
■

GORDON DRYSDALE
150 CordOva Street, Vancouver.4^2.--- —----

A 19-year brother of Melba has developed a 
good tenor voice.

HOMES IN CHILLIWACKTHE MARKETS.

There is a decided improvement in trade, so 
mertfhants affirm, fouit it is hard to get at the 
bottom of this universal belief. Some assert 
that credit business having been cut down to 
its lowest ebb the résuit of more càsh in cir- 

thers state that 
. booked 
ere is no

ON EASY TERMS OF PAYMENT.
letcndlog purchasers will ^do wtjl^tacoumiunicate wlth^the undersigned, in

cultivation ..........

culation is the result, while 
tfheir gross sales in coin and 
show much improvement. Th 
of it, money is easier at the present time 

Ing the last 18 months. Changes are 
the market is generally well supplied.

wanted but a portion of the local 
being met at home, through the last 

few months having seen a move in the right 
direction ln the establishment of creameries. 
Cereals are low In price, wheat and oats being 
plentiful. Flour remains tiie eame, the cat in 
the price of bread being a local feature only. 
Current prices are given as follows :

VEGE7BAHIÆS—(Potatoes, ton, $S@10; Ash
croft, *15; carrots, turnips, parsnips, cabbage, 
3-4@lc per ; onions, 1 l-2c per &.

PRODUCE—Hay, ton, $8@10; wheat, Wash
ington, $21 per ton; rolled oats, per 90 m. 
sack, $3.50; Keewatin. $4.70; Portland City, 
$3.80; salt. $13@14; oil cake, $35.

«leaterri per doa, 13c; kippered her
ring, 10c; finnan baddiés, 20; cod. 10c per lb.

FRUITS, WHOLESALE—Apples. 80c ©$1; 
California apples. $1.50; pears, $1.00gl.75; 
grapes, $1.3501.40; plums and prunes, 50075c; 
tomatoes. $1@1.25; oranges, Australian, $2.75: 
lemons, Australian, $2.80; lemons, California,

PROVISIONS—Butter, creamery, 18@20c; 
dairy, 25@30c per A.; fresh eggs. 80040c 
per doz. ; Ontario, 25c per doz. ; lard, tins. 
10c; palls and tubs, 9 l-2c; hams, 14c; break
fast bacon, 14 l-3c; backs, 12 l-2c; long clear. 

Mat ■f

51,00050 acres good land ................».....................
80 acres of good land, 25 acres under 
160 acres, above water, partly Improved

16# acres close to town, 80 acres under good hay.........*...............................
20 acres, partly Improved, with good house and stable...................................
1 acre block, well improved, good house and stable, in town......................
A good house and lot In town, centrally situated.............................*................ —
100 acres with 80 fruit trees and. improvements................:................... ...........
108 acres, all cleared, good house, etc..........................................................................
25 acres close to town, well Improved* at $125 per acre.
156 acres, 105 acres under cultivation, 2 barns, good house, granaries, root 

houses; within three miles from town, easy terms...............................

2.008
.............. 4,0»than durl 

supply is

8.W»d I 80»
1.5*9
UW
2.600
8,320

Sole agent for the Carter Estate, In blocks of 10 to 8) acres, well Improved. 
One of the blocks, 20 acres, baa 10 acres cleared, buildings cost 21,006, ln good 
repair; price 21.200, one-third cash, balance three years, eight per cent.

Correspondence solicited. Address nmwjmeÉjjjjyBjfijfciljÉfcww

Box 107 
Chilliwack.

§

/

L. W. PAISLEYLondon, Oct.

The Vancouver Drug Company is No More.
High prices and old-time methods killed it.

10c:. -short ■ -
DAIRY PRODUCE—Butter, imported. 15® 

18c; choke creamery, local, 30@35c; cheese, 12© 
14c; eggs, domestic. 35<8>40c; Imported. 18O20c. METHERELL&CO.are confronting President 

his future Cabinet as a re-

BIRTH.
325 Hastings street, on the 
wife of Thos. McKinnon a

NOW FILL THE PLACE /WITH NEW GOODS, NEW PRICES, NEW 
MEN, AND NEW METHODS.

Telephone 465.
______1-dAw-tf

KINNON—At 
80th Inst., the 
daughter.

(Me

Opp. Sullivan Block56 Cordova Street“WE ARE THE PEOPLE” iMoney to Loan

on & Co.On choice securities throughou. 
British Columbia.

Building Loan» Advanced 
on Progressive Estimates.

Charges moderate, 
at current rates. '

I ©i

y

Furniture, Carpets, &cCESARE J. MARANI
Building, Vancouver, B. C 

SS-dw-ttf
Bank otf B. N.

P O. Box 5520.
Are showing this week

Japanese Matting 
Feather Pillows 
Hardwood Bedroom Suites $14.78 each 
Baby Carriages, &e , &c.

3
lSe per yd 

- 78c each
A MG GOLD NUGGET.

Kabiloops, Oct. 30.—(Special.)—A gold nug- 
,get, weighing 10 oss. 3 1-5 dwt., was brought 
In to-day by W. I*. Hogg, secretary of the 
Stevenson Hydraulic Company. It was found 
by Ole Benson, a. prospeétor on Granite creek, 
Similkameen district. This Is one otf the larg
est nuggets ever found of lat 
Province.

V

V' YOU CAN BELIEVE
The testimonials published to behalf pf Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla. They are written by honest peo- 

their own
experience that Hood’s Sarsaparilla purifies 
the blood, creates an appetite, strengthens the 
system and absolutely and permanently cures 
ail diseases caused by impure or deficient 
blood.

Gold Commissioner’s Notice 
District

Cariboo
pie, who have actually found ine years In the

symphonic poem. Visions, written 
for the Leeds musical festival, was a dismal 
failure.

The Largest Ware rooms in B. C.On and after the 1st November, proximo, 
all Placer mining claims ln the Cariboo Dis
trict, are hereby laid over until the 1st June, 
1996. Subject to the provisions of the “Placer 
Mining Acts.” JOHN BOWRON,

Richfield, Oct. 9, 1893.

^ For h * > and Messenet’s ton.goods, Crockery, 
nd Lamp Good», If you cannot call, send for our new 

Illustrated Ca^^ni|^WH|ij||iBÉteHOOD'S PILLS for toe liver «U» bo «Mlle, 
«t promptly, e«Uy .nd eltectively.

- - t will le In Chlni-ovir 1.260

u. s. ue.Saji

■■PUsH™Dtonr/fAfi tO B St., Vancouver.5°7, sop, 511 and 514 Has:
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Our Traveller
Mr. Jsmes Dewier, Is on hie 
Pell trip. H be has called 
and yon have overlooked 
anything, write ns at once,
•owe — -----------------  '
Close of Navigation.

n. Eby, Blain Company, m
Wholesale Grocers,
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